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A s business jets go it is hard
to beat Air Force One, the
airliner used by US presi-
dents, which comes com-
plete with a hospital and

conferenceroom.
But as usual, Donald Trump, the out-

sider who has stormed the Republican
primaries ahead of November’s US pres-
idential election, has his own views on
what makes a suitable business tool. His
version comes with gold-plated safety
belts, marble sinks, leather-covered toi-
let seatsandacinema.

Such luxury gives business jets a bad
name and while the jet-loving Mr
Trump may be friendlier to the industry
than outgoing President Barack Obama,
should he win the election, such brash
exhibitionism is the last thing many
industryexecutiveswant.

Corporateaviation is still strugglingto
recover from years of depression that
have been further exacerbated by a col-
lapse in oil prices, sluggishness in the
global economy and political travails of
once-booming jet markets such as Bra-
zil and Russia. From a peak of 1,317
deliveries in 2008, manufacturers last
year sent out just 718 aircraft. This year
deliveries are expected to go down even
further.

“There is a clear lack of confidence in
the market, even with a record number
of high net-worth individuals,” says

Marco Túlio Pellegrini, chief executive
ofEmbraerExecutive Jets.

Given the climate, companies are still
wary of being targeted for owning pri-
vate aircraft at the same time as crack-
ingdownoncostsandjobs.

While there has been some revival in
corporate profits in recent years, David
Strauss, aerospace analyst at UBS,
believes the nature of the corporate
recovery means the market is likely to
be depressed this year and next, with
any recovery likely to be muted. The

UBS business jet market index for April,
which surveys manufacturers, brokers
and financiers, showed the most down-
beatresultssince2009.

According to Mr Strauss, “compa-
nies . . . that used to have three, four,
five aeroplanes have figured out how to
getbywithoneornone.”

The paralysis in the market means
that private jet owners are holding on to
their aircraft for longer, or buying sec-
ond hand. This has hit pricing in both
the new and used markets. Meanwhile,

Private jets ride out turbulence
Demandhas stalled for
now, but new technology
and supersonic projects
could drive growth,
writesPeggyHollinger

there are signs that demand for the larg-
est category of business jets, which had
remained relatively strong through the
downturn, isbeginningtoslow.

The good news is customers are com-
ing back to the small and medium-sized
jets that are typically priced below
$26m. The bad news is manufacturers
such as Textron and Embraer are mov-
ing into the bigger segments of the mar-
ket just as it begins to turn down, and as
leaders in the heavier jet segment, Gulf-
stream and Bombardier, develop new
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Business boom: Aerion’s AS2 supersonic jet could transform the business aviation market

As if the global economic slowdown was
not bad enough, more recent uncertain-
ties over the outcome of the forthcom-
ing US presidential election and the UK
vote over whether to leave the EU have
been cited as reasons for the poor mar-
ket inusedbusinessaircraft.

Last year saw sales of 2,200 used jets,
fewer than the annual industry average
of 2,500. Some brokers think this year’s
total could be as low as 1,900, although
the number of aircraft on the market is
now as high as it has been since the start
of thefinancialcrisis.

“The large cabin marketplace is slow,
to the point where even the Gulfstream
G650 is difficult to sell,” says Brendan
Lodge, business development director
for UK-based JetBrokers. Of 98 Gulf-
stream G650 jets sold worldwide, there
are 13 for sale, or more than 13 per cent
of the active fleet. “Ten per cent is gen-
erally accepted as a soft market. We are
well intothat territory,”hesays.

Five-year-old Bombardier Challenger
605s and versions of the manufacturer’s
Global XRS range are now priced at less
than 50 per cent of their retail price. The
long-range Global 6000, however, is
weathering well, with just over 3 per
cent of its active fleet for sale. Embraer’s
super midsize Legacy 650s, too, have
depreciated to 56 per cent of their origi-
nal price over the past five years with
nearly 14 per cent of the fleet on the
market. There are 28 Dassault Falcon
7Xs available, representing more than
10 per cent of the 255 in service, and
prices for 2011 models have dropped by
$9msincetheendof2014.

It does not help that sales of new jets
are sluggish and manufacturers have
reportedly been heavily discounting
their products. This then pushes down
the price of second-hand aircraft. It is
also worth noting that there are 2,700
used aircraft brokers hungry to cut a
saleevenatbargainprices forclients.

Another factor hurting the market is
the practice of unscrupulous brokers
giving owners inflated prices in order to
get an aircraft on their books. Aoife

O’Sullivan, founding partner of Lon-
don’s Air Law Firm, said she has fre-
quently received requests for broker
recommendations from sellers when
they have been unhappy with the serv-
ice theyhavereceived.

“A good broker needs to have a strong
sense of the market, and a good under-
standing of the service suppliers that
surroundaircraftownership,”shesays.

Bad brokers are so destructive that it
can take 18 months to sell a private jet.

Kurosh Tehranchian, chief executive of
UK-based leasing and sales specialist
Axon aviation, says this is because “on
day one the owner was told his jet would
sell for $15m, when actually he’d be
lucky to get $12m”. This means a vendor
is reluctant to accept offers approaching
the actual market value, causing

transactions to stall and likely sales
prices tobeforceddownstill further.

Other factors also affect buyer confi-
dence. Itcancostmorethan$100,000to
upgrade some older aircraft to be com-
pliant with future regulatory require-
ments and owners are reluctant to do
the modifications. However, without
them, they may be unable to sell their
aircraft.

As ever, in this entrepreneurial mar-
ket, there are solutions. Financing has
become easier with leasing firms enter-
ing the scene. Global Jet Capital’s chair-
manSimonDaviessays: “Twoaircraftof
the same vintage and type can have very
differentvalues. Itdependsonqualityof
maintenance, who has owned them and
wherethey’vecomefrom.”

Although many potential buyers are
shy at the moment, there are real bar-
gains to be had. For example, according
to specialist researchers at Amstat, the
worldwide inventory for used Gulf-
stream G450s stands at 30. Over the
past year, the price of a five-year-old
versionhasdroppedbyabout$6m.

“This process has been repeated by
many aircraft before and will be
repeated again — inventory rises, price
falls until a point when everyone wakes
up and realises that the aircraft repre-
sents great value for money,” says Tim
Barber, Cabot Aviation’s senior vice-
presidentofprivate jetremarketing.

For older types of jet, while it is
important to factor in the cost of future
proofing their value with upgrades, an
aircraft’s lifespan is measured in pres-
surisation cycles rather than years.
Business aircraft do not fly anything like
the amount of hours that their commer-
cialcousinsdo,so lasta lot longer.

Values do not necessarily drop mas-
sively. Five-year old smaller jets have
held their prices well. Embraer’s Phe-
nom 300 stands at 80 per cent of its list
price, while Cessna’s Citation CJ4 stands
firm at 78 per cent of what it sold for. Mr
Barber says: “Manufacturers are doing a
very good job of keeping the momen-
tum going by selling new aircraft.
There’ll always be people who can
affordthem.”

Mr Tehranchian is positive that the
market will pick up. He argues that
appreciation of the US dollar against
other currencies is also boosting the
market by increasing the purchasing
power of US buyers over foreign-built
executive jets.

Ailing second-handmarket
offers buyer bargains
Used aircraft

Factors from oil prices to the
UK’s EU referendum are
depressing pre-owned jet
sales, writes Liz Moscrop

Used: Challenger jets saw a price drop

aircraft. The market is ripe for consoli-
dation, say analysts. Hawker Beechcraft
has already been a casualty and as a
result fell intoTextron’sgrasp.

While the majority of commercial
passenger jets sold last year were made
by just two companies, Boeing and Air-
bus, the 718 executive aircraft delivered
in 2015 were manufactured by nine
companies.

Despite the difficult climate, aircraft
makers believe the future for business
aviation is bright. Bombardier is fore-
casting approximately 9,000 business
aircraft will be delivered globally over
thenextdecade.

Meanwhile, there are those who
believe new technology might help to
transform the market. Aerion is devel-
oping a supersonic business jet, the AS2,
which has already taken a firm order for
20 aircraft at $120m each, even though
there will be no jet delivered before
2023 at the earliest. Capable of flying
twice as fast as a conventional jet, it will
cut the travel time from London to New
York from more than seven hours to
four, sayschiefexecutiveDougNichols.

But growth could also come by open-
ing up the private aviation industry to a
wider audience. California-based Stellar
Labs believes software will do for pri-
vate aviation what Uber did for the taxi
industry. It has developed an online
marketplace where customers can buy
trips from private jet operators within
minutes.

“Private aviation measures success or
depression based on how many new air-
craft are sold . . . We will be looking at
how many people are flying pri-
vately . . . Anyone with a mobile phone
or computer can hire a jet,” says Stellar
Labschairman,PaulTouw.

‘Two aircraft of the same
vintage and type can have
different values. It depends
on quality ofmaintenance’
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The regular buzz of helicopters landing
and taking off is one of the distinctive
sounds of the airport on the outskirts of
Aberdeen, the UK’s most important oil
city. With 36,487 take-offs and landings
by rotary-wing aircraft during 2015, the
windswept facility is the world’s busiest
heliport, handling hundreds of thou-
sands of passenger journeys annually to
andfromNorthSeaoilplatforms.

But, for Dana Fiatarone, head of com-
mercial systems and services at Sikor-
sky, one of the world’s biggest helicopter
makers, that level of traffic is a concern.
While Aberdeen’s heliport remains
busy, 2015 movements were 8 per cent
down on the previous year, thanks to a
slide that has taken the price of a barrel

of North Sea crude down from a peak of
$112 in June 2014 to a low of just above
$26inFebruarythisyear.

Thedecliningtrafficposesacuteques-
tions about whether Lockheed Martin,
which bought Sikorsky for $9bn late last
year from United Technologies, will
achieveoneof itsaims inthepurchase—
to diversify away from military busi-
ness. While Sikorsky — maker of the US
military’s Black Hawk helicopter — is
the world’s biggest supplier of military
helicopters by sales, Mr Fiatarone
points out Sikorsky is Lockheed’s first
sizeable acquisition of a company with
substantialcivilianbusiness.

DemandforSikorsky’s twomaincivil-
ian models — the S-76D, which can lift
up to 5,386kg and the S-92, which can
lift 12,018kg — has traditionally
depended heavily on offshore oil and
gascustomers.

“The oil and gas downturn is probably
steeper than anyone really anticipated,”
MrFiataronesays.

Richard Aboulafia, an analyst for
the Virginia-based Teal Group, says
that United Technologies chose an

“impossibly good time” to sell the busi-
ness. “Lockheed Martin didn’t really
chooseanoptimal timetobuy,”headds.

Nevertheless, Mr Fiatarone insists
that Sikorsky can be competitive in the
commercial market, particularly if it
pushes ahead on the introduction of
new, innovative models. “We have a
technology and innovation group inside
Sikorsky that thinks about things like
cleansheetdesigns,”MrFiataronesays.

The existing products undoubtedly
facetoughconditions,however.

The heavy-lift S-92 won a competition
to provide the new Marine One helicop-
ters, as the aircraft that carry the US
president are known. The aircraft is also
in use as a search-and-rescue helicopter
for theUKandIrishcoastguards,whilea
variant is being developed to offer
search-and-rescue services around the
coastofCanada.

The aircraft still remains best suited
to undertaking heavy lifts of people and
equipment to and from oil platforms.
Sikorsky has 263 orders for the aircraft
over the next 10 years, according to Teal
Group.

The prospects of the medium-sized
S-76D,however, looksmoreuncertain.

AgustaWestland’s competing AW139
model has 684 orders over the next dec-
ade, according to Teal, while Sikorsky
has only 154 for the S-76, despite the
introduction of a revamped D variant of
theaircraft in2013.

“That product has been around since
the 1970s,” Mr Aboulafia says of the
S-76. “The D appears to be getting a
lukewarm reception after a whole
bunch of teething problems and devel-
opmentdelays.”

Mr Fiatarone concedes that the proc-
ess of gaining “acceptance in the mar-
ketplace” for the S-76D has been “a little
slower” than he would have liked. But
he adds: “As customers get to know the
aircraft, theyseemtolike it.”

One solution to the problems might
be to develop new models to fill the size-
able gap in capabilities between the S-76
and the S-92. AgustaWestland’s AW189,
Airbus’s EC175 and the 525 from Tex-
tron’s Bell Helicopter all fit into the so-
called “super-medium” gap between
Sikorsky’s twomodels.

Mr Fiatarone concedes it is “at least
interesting” that three separate com-
petitors all concluded there was space
for a helicopter in that category, even if
it might not make “perfect sense” to
enter the segment at this point. “It’s cer-
tainly something we’ll take a look at,” he
says.

There may also be scope for bringing
to the civilian side of the business the
revolutionary technology that Sikorsky
has been developing with an eye to US
military business. The company’s S-97
Raider helicopter is able to fly twice as
fast as conventional helicopters — up to
276mph — because it has two main rotor
blades spinning in opposite directions.
This overcomes the problem facing tra-
ditional rotor designs — that, beyond a
certain speed, each rotor catches up

with the vacuum created by its prede-
cessorandrunsoutofair topush.

MrFiataronesays thereare“possibili-
ties” for the application of such super-
fasthelicopter technologyonacommer-
cial front. “One is getting out to oil rigs
that are 300 miles or more offshore —
ultra-deep oil wells,” he says. “Another
is emergency medical services and
search-and-rescue.”

Yet the central problem facing Sikor-
sky’s commercial business remains the
depressed activity level at Aberdeen
and other oil and gas-focused heliports.
Mr Fiatarone expresses some hope that
revival in the sector might be closer
thanitappears.

Nevertheless, he accepts that there is
a considerable period of pain to come,
particularly since many “capital assets”
— including helicopters — are currently
lying idle.

“As the oil price recovers, you’ll first
see those idle assets being put back to
use,”MrFiataronesays.

“But it may be 18 months after that
before you start to see significant
increases inordersplaced.”

Lockheed seeks commercial innovation from Sikorsky
Helicopters

The oil price slide has hit the
defence company’s plan to
diversify into the civilian
sector, says Robert Wright

The Sikorsky S-92
is set to replace
the current fleet of
helicopters
carrying the US
president

When Canada’s Bombardier issued first-
quarter results on April 28, observers’
attention was focused mainly on good
news for the commercial aircraft divi-
sion.

The company was able, after 18
months with no firm new orders for its C
Series commercial jet, to announce that
Delta Air Lines planned to buy at least
75 of the aircraft, intended to compete
with Boeing’s 737 and Airbus’s A320
narrow-body jets. The order was widely
seen as rescuing a programme that, as
recently as last year, threatened the
future of the world’s third-largest air-
craftmanufacturerbysales.

Yet the first-quarter performance of
Bombardier’s business aircraft division,
until recently the world’s biggest sup-
plier of business jets, underlined the
price this part of the company has paid
for Bombardier’s recent problems. Rev-
enue for the quarter fell 15 per cent to
$1.3bn, while earnings before interest

and tax also fell 15 per cent to $82m.
The falls reflected Bombardier’s deci-

sion last year to cut back on production
of its top-of-the-range Global 5000 and
6000 business jets, which it had been
producing unsustainably fast in an
effort to earn cash. The cost and time
overruns on the C Series consumed so
many of the company’s available
resources that it had to postpone by two
years entry into service of its Global
7000 and 8000 long-range jets, to 2018
and2019respectively.

The question for the company is
whether Bombardier Business Aircraft
can reclaim the powerful market posi-
tion it has ceded during the past 18
months’ upheavals. Forecasts from the
Virginia-based Teal Group project that
aircraft delivered by Bombardier will
account for only 28 per cent of the total
value of business aircraft delivered this
year, against 38 per cent for Gulfstream,
onceasmallercompetitor.

Alain Bellemare, the chief executive
brought in last year to tackle the com-
pany’s corporate crisis, told investors
after the results were published that the
division was “taking a disciplined
approach” and adapting to “challenging
marketconditions”.

However, Richard Aboulafia, an ana-
lyst for Teal Group, says the C Series’
effect on Bombardier’s business aircraft

operation has been “devastating”. He
points particularly to the effect on the
company of postponing work on the
Global 7000 and 8000, which has left
Gulfstream, part of General Dynamics,
unchallenged as the leader in ultra-
long-rangeaircraft.

The extended range version of Gulf-
stream’s G650 can fly 7,500 nautical
miles without refuelling. Such large air-
craft have done disproportionately well
since the last recession compared with
smaller sizes. The Global 8000, when it
eventually takes to the air, is due to have
a7,900nauticalmilerange.

“They gave Gulfstream a six-year lead
in the ultra-large market, which was
arguably the only growth part of the
business in the last few years, because of
thedelaystotheGlobal7000and8000,”
MrAboulafiasays.

The core of the problem for Bombar-
dier, according to one observer familiar
with the company, is that the C Series’
problems have starved development

projects across many parts of the com-
pany of resources they might otherwise
have received. The company last year
scrapped its only outstanding develop-
ment of a smaller business jet — the
Learjet 85 — although some observers
believe the challenges of producing that
innovative aircraft might have justified
its cancellation anyway. “I think it’s
good [Bombardier] killed it,” says the
observer,whoaskednot tobenamed.

Meanwhile, the sales performance of
theChallenger350—whichentered into
service in 2014 — and many of the com-
pany’s other midsize aircraft has proved
disappointing. Competitors such as
Gulfstream’s new G500 have been tak-
ing market share. “They haven’t been
winning their share of that market,” the
observersays.

Bombardierdeclinedtocomment.
Yet the Delta C Series order is not the

only reason to hope that Bombardier’s
business aircraft division may be past
the worst. A $1.3bn investment in the 
company’s trainmaking business, by a
pension fund linked to the government
of Bombardier’s native province of
Québec, helped to keep net debt for the
group steady at $6.35bn at the end of
MarchcomparedwithDecember.

The company is also due to receive a
$1bn investment from Québec’s provin-
cial government in a joint venture to

build the C Series. It is in negotiations
about a potential investment from the
Canadianfederalgovernment.

Mr Bellemare told investors in April
that the further investments would give
the company “additional flexibility”
andtheability tokeepinvesting.

He also predicted that, in cutting back
production rates last year, the company
had acted more promptly than other
companies during difficult market
conditions.

“We were proactive. We took some
tough actions last year, but they are

starting topayoff thisyear,” saidMrBel-
lemare.

Yetthereislittledoubtthateventsover
the past few years — when Bombardier
struggledtoinvestinnewproducts—will
have a lasting effect on the business. Mr
Aboulafia reflects how the company
once offered strong products across the
whole size range, from its smaller Lear-
jets up to the Global products — which
werethefirst truly intercontinentalbusi-
ness aircraft. “They’re unlikely to get
their number one position back — cer-
tainlynotanytimesoon,”hesays.

Bombardier charts a return to profitability
Corporate fortunes

The aircraft maker looks set
for recovery after winning
new orders and investment,
says Robert Wright

Short reprieve: Bombardier’s C Series order from Delta came with a cost—EPA

D odging the constraints of
airline schedules and net-
works, and bypassing labo-
rious procedures at big air-
ports is the raison d’être of

corporateaviation.
But what if you could take the advan-

tages of private flying further? Imagine
if there were a type of plane with the
speed, comfort, range and privacy of a
corporate jet — but combined with the
ability to take off and land vertically,
just likeahelicopter.Youwouldnotonly
avoid delays getting in and out of air-
ports — airports themselves would
becomeobsolete.

That is precisely the vision Denver-
based XTI Aircraft Company intends to
bring to market in the form of the Tri-
Fan 600, a vertical take-off and landing
(VTOL) aircraft which will have flight
capabilities similar to those of tilt-ro-
torcraft such as the Boeing V-22 Osprey.
Three ducted fans lift the plane verti-
cally and within seconds, two of those
fans, mounted in the wings, rotate so
that the plane switches to forward high-
speedflight, reachingacruisingspeedof
about 340 knots within 90 seconds.

Carrying one pilot and five passengers,
the TriFan is designed to fly at 35,000ft,
avoiding bumpy weather, with a range
of1,500nauticalmiles.

XTI is using crowdfunding as a route
to “test the waters” of investor interest
and to generate enough buzz to bring
this aircraft to the attention of potential
financial backers, owners, operators
andthemedia.

So far, XTI has garnered $20m in
expressionsof interestandhasbeenreg-
istered by the US Securities and
Exchange Commission. It has already
converted a little more than $1m of
commitments into actual investments
from more than 700 individuals, with
investments ranging from $350 to
$50,000 each, through the crowdfund-
ingsiteStartEngine.

“The TriFan will save people hun-
dreds of hours a year by reducing total
trip time because they won’t have to
travel on the ground to and from major
airports. All you need is a helipad or
other paved surface that is 60x60ft,”
says David Brody, founder and chair-
manofXTI.

Industry insiders are already embrac-

ing Mr Brody’s gusto. “If we look ahead
to the commercial potential for the Tri-
Fan 600, it’s a tantalising concept of avi-
ation without boundaries,” says Carol
Cork, co-founder and marketing direc-
tor of PrivateFly, a private jet booking
service whose business provides access
to a global network of more than 2,700
accredited private aircraft operators.
“The one thing that unifies all our cus-
tomers is the desire to save time. Private
jets don’t fly faster than commercial air-
lines on the whole — the time-saving
aspect is largely on the ground. Over
two-thirds of our customers choose pri-
vate jets to fill gaps in airline schedules,
so a VTOL aircraft obviously takes that
potential timesavingtoanewlevel.”

But why did the TriFan’s creators turn
tocrowdfunding?MrBrodyexplainsthat
XTI is “pursuing several avenues to rais-
ing the funding needed and the idea of
making the investment available to
unaccredited and accredited investors
waspartofourefforttospreadtheword”.

For early investors, Mr Brody says
there are advantages to crowdfunding,
including the ability to purchase shares
inthecompanyfor$1each.

Buzz around
next-level
business jets
lures investors
CrowdfundingEntrepreneurs seek novel ways to
finance blue-sky projects, discovers Paul Sillers

Vertical thinking:
XTI used
crowdfunding to
get the TriFan
600 concept off
the ground

‘The
increased
profile has
created
benefits
with
potential
customers
and
partners’
Chris Daniels,
HAV

‘They’re unlikely to get
their number one position
back—certainly not
anytime soon’

XTI is not alone in the aviation sector
in recognising the potential of crowd-
funding as a way to promote a brand
while diversifying the shareholder base
at the same time. Hybrid Air Vehicles,
based at Cardington Airfield in Bedford,
is the latest in a long line of companies
attempting to reinvent the commercial
concept of airship transport with its Air-
lander, a vehicle that can stay airborne
for up to five days. Its owners say it “will
fulfil a wide range of roles in both the
military and commercial sectors, all
with a significantly lower carbon foot-
print thanother formsofair transport”.

Chris Daniels, HAV’s head of partner-
ships and communications, says crowd-
funding brought non-traditional inves-
tors into the funding mix and bolstered
marketing efforts. “We’ve been inun-
datedwithrequests fromretail investors
who want to invest in our game-chang-
ing technology. Historically there wasn’t
a practicable way to allow this class of
investor to purchase equity in the com-
pany,butcrowdfundingchangedthat.”

Last year, HAV raised £2.1m
from 983 investors over 45 days.
This year, £1.25m was raised from

1,431 crowdfunding investors over
23 days, closing out early — having
reached the limit allowed under the EU
prospectusdirectiveof raising€5mover
any 12 month period. “Crowdfunding
has proved to be a great tool for increas-
ing awareness in Airlander,” says Mr
Daniels. “The increased profile has cre-
ated benefits with potential customers,
partners, sponsorsandgovernment.”

But as with all opportunities in the
crowdfunded sector, prospective punt-
ers may have to be patient to see a
return on investment, if one is due at all.
With the long design, testing, certifica-
tion and manufacturing timeframes
typical in the aeronautical sector, inves-
tors have to ask whether there is a bal-
ance between their propensity for risk-
taking and the kudos that comes from
being a part of what could be the next
paradigmincorporateaviation.

As for the TriFan and the future of
corporate aviation, XTI’s plans a full-
scale proof-of-concept aircraft for 2020
anddeliveriesof thecouldstartbetween
2024-26. According to Mr Brody: “We
expect to be able to sell between 40 and
100aircraftayear.”
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During the Dubai air show in November,
the United Arab Emirates’ defence min-
istry announced it was buying two sur-
veillance aircraft from Saab of Sweden
in a deal valued at $1.27bn. The news
was a surprise, but one aspect attracted
little comment: the aircraft selected to
fly Saab’s radar equipment was not mili-
tary, but a Bombardier Global 6000
business jet.

“Our radars have been integrated on
many platforms,” Hakan Buskhe, chief
executive of Saab, told reporters follow-
ing the announcement. “The platform
itself is extremely important for endur-
ance, and the capability of using these
typesofsensors.”

It is not just corporate executives who
fuel demand for today’s business avia-
tion fleets. The combination of range,
reliability, easy maintenance and com-
parative affordability has put business
jets on the inventories of several of the
world’s defence forces. They are often
used to transport VIPs, but are increas-
ingly being deployed in air-ambulance
andsurveillanceroles.

Civilian platforms have long been
the backbone of military fleets. The

venerable and distinctive Awacs sur-
veillance aircraft — a jet with a large
rotating radar antenna attached to the
top of the fuselage, operated by the US,
the UK, France, and Saudi Arabia
among others — is a modified Boeing
707. The Awacs was itself a successor to
a similar system installed on a piston-
engined Lockheed Constellation air-
liner. The RAF’s Nimrod R1 and MR2
fleets — which gathered electronic intel-
ligence and maritime data respectively
— were both built around modified de
HavilandComet jets.

The move to fielding reconnaissance
equipment on smaller aircraft began in
the middle of the 20th century. Since
then, the market has surged after the
increasing use of unmanned aircraft in
the Iraq and Afghanistan conflicts
fuelled a growing appetite for high-reso-
lutionstreamedvideo.

Beechcraft’s King Air range of utility
turboprop aircraft, developed in
the 1960s, were popular with military
users. Today the type remains in service
with dozens of military forces, with dif-
ferent antennas, camera turrets, bubble
windowsandothermodifications.

Although it is third-party suppliers of
surveillance or other equipment who
usually carry out the modifications, air-
craft manufacturers are not just provid-
ing an off-the-shelf product. Modifica-
tion and maintenance work adds con-
siderably to sales and profits. Several
manufacturers have established busi-
ness divisions to cater for the surveil-
lance, inspection, air ambulance and
utility markets, usually known collec-
tivelyas“specialmissions”.

Textron Aviation’s special mission
division employs more than 70 people.
Tom Hammoor, president of the
defence side of Textron, which owns air-
craft brands including Cessna and
Beechcraft, sayssignificantworkisdone
on these niche modifications, so that
customers will not have to wait or pay
for safety certifications for a particular
pod, camera turret or internal equip-
mentconfiguration.

Business jets are also increasingly
popular for military reconnaissance
roles. Pressurised cabins permit operat-
ing at altitude limits for normal airlin-
ers, which means greater range for opti-
cal or radar sensors; the fuel efficiencies
and long flight durations expected by
the business user are also prized by the
military.

The RAF’s Sentinel R1 is a Bombar-
dier Global Express aircraft with a
bespoke radar sensor and three compu-
ter workstations on board: it is able to
monitor the movement of vehicles on
land and to take radar imagery through
cloud. Since entering service in 2008,
the Sentinel was used during Nato’s air
campaign over Libya and also deployed
overAfghanistan.

The fleet of five aircraft were modi-
fied by contractor and radar manufac-
turer Raytheon. The aircraft’s success in
such a wide variety of operations has
piqued interest abroad, and Raytheon is
in discussion with international cus-
tomers to sell similar systems installed
on business jet platforms. Enhance-
ments to the UK’s configuration make
adding more analyst workstations and
newsensorspossible.

How aircraft
makers are
catering for
military uses

Corporate Aviation

S uperficial similarities
between most business jet
designs can obscure the real-
ity of continuous change and
development. Speed and

range are two obvious aspects of an air-
craft where advances yield advantages
to the business traveller. But going
faster and further does not stop passen-
gers wanting to make the best use of
their timeintheair.

Bombardier, the Canadian aerospace
group, is working on the launch of
stretched versions of its Global series
business jet that will offer greater range
andcabincomfort.

Brad Nolen, Bombardier’s director of
product strategies, explains how the
Global 7000 and 8000 jets are being
built with nonstop flights from North
America to Asian locations in mind.
Their numeric names refer to their
approximateranges innauticalmiles.

This push towards longer-range air-
craft is being accompanied by an
emphasis on greater comfort and more
elaborate interiors. One potential con-
figuration for a large Global series jet
consists of four different zones, the first
of which is reserved for four seats. The
other threeroomsinside theaircraft can
offer a dining room, bedroom and a
stateroom.

“These aircraft are completely cus-
tomisable” says Mr Nolen. “They can be
set up to equal a boutique hotel that
transports itself from Sydney to San
Francisco.” Travelling at just below the
speed of sound, Mach 0.925, and at very
high altitudes up to 51,000 feet, the Glo-
bal 7000 will be much more than a
swanky hotel with wings, according to
MrNolen.

Those wings have been the subject of
intensive research and are designed to
handle high-speed flight and slow land-
ings via slats and flaps that can config-
ure the wing for approaches to shorter
runways.

This need for advanced wing technol-
ogy points to a contradiction that
plagues business jet designers. More
speed equals shorter journey times, and
larger aircraft have the fuel reserves for

long-distance flights. But business avia-
tion is about convenience, and the air-
port closest to the passengers’ final des-
tination may not have the long runway
required by larger jets. “We want to
increase size and comfort,” says Mr
Nolen, “but we also want to be able to fly
into the small, challenging airports with
shortrunways.”

Aircraft design is about compromises.
A swept wing equates to speed and a
straight wing allows for slow landings
into limited space. With the fuel load
necessary to fly 7,000 miles, a jet will

need at least 6,000ft of runway to get off
the ground, which in turn limits the
numberofavailabledeparturepoints.

P assengers who are airborne
for long flights expect to
remain in touch, and Bom-
bardier’s Global Series of jets
offer satellite-based internet

connectivity with enough download
capacity to host online meetings or
accessNetflix.

The company’s Challenger 650 jet
allows passengers to control the cabin

temperature, lighting and window
shades using their smartphones. Mr
Nolen says all of this convenience is
about responding to the need for per-
sonal devices to be integrated into the
cabindesign.

“People are streaming media every-
where so we have to integrate that level
ofconnectivity intotheaircraft.”

Others are competing with Bombar-
dier in developing and enhancing their
aircraft. Textron is the group that
includes classic US aviation names such
as Cessna and Beechcraft. It manufac-

tures the long-established King Air twin
turbopropthatcoversshorterdistances.
In its latest iterations, theKingAiroffers
WiFi in its small cabin and incorporates
touchscreen displays to lower the pilot
workload.

Roomier cabin space in its mid-range
jets is also on the agenda for Textron,
which believes that in-flight meeting
space demanding greater cabin height
and width should not be restricted to
longer-rangeaircraft.

The largermodels in itsCitationrange
reflect what Kriya Shortt, senior vice-
president for sales and marketing, says
is a customer demand for improved
working environments that “allows
people to be more effective while they
areonboard”.

Flexjet, the fractional ownership
business, has improved the odds on a
supersonic business jet taking to the
skies by placing a $2.4bn order for 20
AerionAS2aircraft.

The AS2 is yet to fly and has no short-
age of critics, who point to the substan-
tial technical challenges involved in sus-
tained supersonic flight, the large asso-
ciated development costs and appar-
ently limited market for such an exotic
machine.

Michael Silvestro, chief executive of
Flexjet, is undeterred. “There is no
question that building and operating a
supersonic business jet will not be easy,
but we’ve spent a lot of time with Aerion
and so far we are confident they can pull
thisoff.”

He talks about taking delivery of this
aircraft, which is designed to fly at
speedsuptoMach1.5,by2024.

Mr Silvestro hopes that the relatively
small size of the AS2 will prevent super-
sonic booms from reaching populations
on the ground and hence the jet will be
able to negotiate the restrictions that
limited Concorde to supersonic flight
overthesea.

The potential gains in time offered by
boosting jet speeds beyond the sound
barrier will appeal to Flexjet’s custom-
ers, Mr Silvestro says, adding: “Time is
much more valuable to executives than
itwasagenerationago.”

New stretched jets bringmore cabin comfort
Aircraft designAswell asmaking planes go faster and further, leading jetmakers areworking to enhance the in-flight experience. ByMichael Dempsey

Hotels in the
skies: longer
range jets can
have elaborate
interiors
AFP/Getty Images

People are
streaming
media
everywhere
sowewant
that level of
connectivity
on board
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Armed services

World defence ministries’
demand for business jets
has surged with changes
in modern warfare,
writes Angus Batey
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Corporate aviation is experiencing a
wave of newcomers, all eager to show
their technological mettle. But while
online booking has opened up the use of
private aircraft, not everyone in the
business thinks that this popular
approach should deflect from the seri-
oustaskofoperatingaircraft.

Adam Twidell, who founded Private-
Fly in 2008, aims to bring the ease of
online bookings to the private aircraft
sector. His company, which offers a
mobile app to customers, has grown
rapidly: in the first quarter of 2016, it
dealt with customers flying out of 237
airportsworldwide.

He agrees his client base wants the
convenience of quick access to flights
and nearly one in three bookings is
made within 48 hours of take-off. But
Mr Twidell does not attribute Private-
Fly’s success solely to the adoption of
digital technology. “We have never pre-
tended to be an Uber; that is a lazy gen-
eralisation,” he says. Business aviation
requires both high-tech and a focus on
customer contact, he insists. “It is not
about being a one-dimensional online
business. Technology can make it easier
for corporate customers, but it cannot
replacethehumantouch.”

PrivateFly’s quickest time between a
customer logging on and taking off is 43
minutes. This was recorded by a lawyer
whose flight on a budget carrier to a
business meeting was delayed by four
hours and who used the service to book
a jet from the airport in which he was
stranded.Mobilebookingwas thekeyto
the lawyer’s rapid change of plan, but it
is worth noting that 63 per cent of Pri-
vateFly customers still book from a
desktopcomputer.

PrivateFly has 30 staff based in the
UK and US providing round-the-clock
support. “You can use a computer pro-
gramfora lotof things,butyoustillneed
people for specifics,” Mr Twidell says.
“We just use technology to take the frus-
trationoutofbookingaflight.”

His company experienced what
he calls “an intense period” while
an accreditation team from Argus

International, an aviation rating agency,
assessed its procedures and protocols.
Such accreditation of flight brokers is a
relatively new development, and Mr
Twidell’s motivation in wanting Argus
to scrutinise his business indicates a
broader change in the way business avi-
ationclientschoosetheiroperators.

Mr Twidell says there has been an
emergence of savvier European busi-
ness aviation customers in recent years,

all asking far more pertinent questions
of their flight operator. For example,
rather than just querying how many fly-
ing hours a pilot has, they have learnt to
ask how many hours the pilot has on a
specific type of aircraft. Others ask
whether air crew have access to simula-

tor training which allows them to pre-
pare foreverypossibleemergency.

Patrick Hansen is chief executive of
Luxaviation, an aircraft operator that
manages 250 aircraft. Mr Hansen
argues that safety has moved up the
agenda while cost and online access to
booking can be overrated. “For the end-
client, price is just one element in the
equation. There is a lot more involved
and safety is very important. So apps
might introduce a new group of clients
butcorporatesaredoingmoreandmore
vetting of operators for safety. You want
yourCEOtoflyonasafe jet.”

Simon Talling-Smith was in charge of
ecommerce at British Airways from
2001 to 2004 and is now European chief
executive of Surf Air, a model based
around charging an upfront monthly
subscription rather than taking book-
ings for individual fares from business
travellers. Mr Talling-Smith says he
learnt a lot from BA’s move into online
booking. “If you make it easy and take
the friction away they [customers] will
use it,”hesays.

Launched in 2013, Surf Air has 90
flights a day on the West Coast of the US
and plans to announce a European serv-
ice during 2016. It targets a new class of
passenger: frequent travellers who have
defected from conventional airlines to
avoid the normal time penalties of
queueing inairports.

Operating eight seater Pilatus PC-12
turboprops, Surf Air allows customers
to pay a $1,950 monthly subscription on
top of a $1,000 joining fee and then
make their booking via an app. Mr
Talling-Smith claims that the subscrip-
tion model also removes the rigmarole
of payment that makes online booking a
lengthierprocess thannecessary.

With 3,000 members, Mr Talling-
Smith reckons Surf Air’s private termi-
nal saves customers two hours on every
round-trip journey. One member uses
the service 26 times a month between
Santa Barbara and San Francisco. The
key to the Surf Air model is the high uti-
lisation rate of its aircraft which make
several flightsdaily.

Mr Talling-Smith says an approach
aimed at easing of customer access is
what distinguishes its service, rather
than the use of an app. Mr Hansen at
Luxaviation agrees. He says operators
must understand what their passengers
are searching for. This means looking
beyond smartphones. “The problems of
corporate aviation are not going to be 
solvedbyanicebuttononaphone.”

Smartphones ‘cannot
replace the human touch’
Online booking

Technology makes contact
with customers easier but it
is not a complete solution,
writes Michael Dempsey
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TheotherdayIaskedaretired
businessman,nowliving inthepretty
andfragrant ItalianhillsofChianti,
whatwashis top luxury.Acorporate jet,
herepliedwithouthesitation.“Itgives
youcomplete freedom.Youcango
whereveryouwant,wheneveryouneed
orfeel like.Youavoidall thoseghastly
queuesanddelaysatcongestedairports.
It is superconvenientandcomfortable,
andflying inacorporate jetmakesyou
feelabit special,”herambledon.

Ratherthanacorporate jet,would
younotregardoneof thosesuperyachts
completewithhelicopter,Rivaspeed
boats, swimmingpool, sauna,gymand
grandstateroomsastheultimate
luxury, I suggestedmeekly.AMonaco
brokerrecently toldmethatasuper
yacht isprobablythe leastnecessary
andmostextravagant luxurythat
moneycanbuy.Afterall, acorporate jet
canpassasabusiness toolandexpense.

Theyachtbrokerwasmaking,
indirectly,a tellingpoint.Evenifasuper
yachtandalargesophisticated long-
rangecorporate jetprobablyendup
costingaboutthesame, thebig
difference is thatyouownandpayfora
yachtwhile inmostcasesyoudonot
personallyownacorporate jet.Far
moreconveniently,yourcompanyowns
or leasesa jetora fleetof jets,your
shareholdersandinvestorspayfor
them,andyouhaveextensive—ifnot
exclusive—useof them.Inotherwords,
it is theultimateperk.

Recipientsof this largesse,mainly
chiefexecutivesofFortune500
companiesandothercorporatetycoons,
andtheir friendlyandcompliant
boards,arguethatcorporate jetsare
necessaryto fly topmanagers to
businessmeetingsandthat itdoesnot
makeeconomicsenseforhighlypaid
chiefexecutives towaste timeat
airports.Security isalsocitedbyboards
asareasonforoperatingcorporate jets
aswellasprivacytoconductbusiness
far fromindiscreetears.

DuringmydaysasanFTforeign
correspondentand,atonestage,
aerospacecorrespondent, Iwas invited
fromtimetotimetoflywithachief
executive,agroupofcompany
managersorapoliticianforan
interviewintheshelteredandgilded
confinesofaGulfstreamorEmbraeror
Falconcabin.But forall thepractical
argumentsof theadvantagesof flying in
thisway, it still felt likea luxuriousperk.

Notsurprisingly, sincethe2008
financialcrash, thisbenefithasbeen
oneof themostcloselyexaminedand
widelycriticised.Althoughsomechief
executivesarenowreimbursingtheir
companies foranyprivateuseof the
companyjet, theInstitutional
ShareholderServicehaspointedly
askedwhyshouldsuchhighlypaid
individualsbegivensuchperksthat
theycouldwellaffordtopayfor
themselves? If theycanbuyasuper
yachtwiththeirownmoney, theycould
clearlybuytheirownjet.

Thereasontheyprobablydonot,
explainedayachtbroker, is thatbuying
ayacht isaveryemotionalandpersonal
affair.Notsowithacorporate jetwhich
iswidelyseenasabusinessexpenseas
itsnameimplies.Thismayalsoexplain
whythemarket forvery largesuper
yachts isararefiedworldofsome150-
200yachtsatmost,comparedwiththe
675-725corporate jetdeliveries
expectedthisyearaccordingtothe
annual forecastbyHoneywell
International.TheUSavionics
manufacturer,whichhaspublisheda
corporate jetmarketsurveyfor thepast
24years,predictsaglobalmarketof
9,000business jetsworth$270bnover
thenextdecade.

Inaperiodofeconomicstress,oneof
thefirst luxuries togo is theyacht.As
theoldsayinggoes, thehappiestday ina
man’s life iswhenhebuysayachtand
thesecondhappiestday iswhenhesells
it.Thiscertainlydoesnotappearto
applytothecorporate jet.Myold
business friendinChiantiwouldsay
quite theopposite.Onceyouhavetasted
thepleasureandconvenienceof
travellingbyprivate jet, it isextremely
difficult togetusedtoflyingagain ina
commercialairliner,eveninfirstclass.

PaulBetts isa formerFTaerospaceand
foreigncorrespondent

Theultimate perk

W hen Bombardier’s Glo-
bal 7000 long-range
business jet takes its
maiden flight, sched-
uled for some time in

the next two years, attention will focus
on the impact of the aircraft’s commer-
cial appeal on the Canadian manufac-
turer.

But the flight will be a landmark for
another company. The take-off will be
the first powered by the new Passport
engine developed by the aviation divi-
sionofGeneralElectric forbusiness jets.

The Passport is the first of a series of
new engines nearing introduction to
service that draw on the latest innova-
tions in commercial jet power. The Pass-
port features some of the innovative
materials that GE has developed for the
Leap engine manufactured by CFM
International, its joint venture with
France’s Snecma. The Leap — one of the
two engine types available for Airbus’s
new A320neo narrow-body jet — uses
newly-developed materials that allow
the engine to run at higher — and hence
more efficient — temperatures and
greaterpressures.

Brad Mottier, GE Aviation’s manager
of business and general aviation, says
the Passport represents a significant
efficiency breakthrough and will use an
average 18 per cent less fuel than GE’s
existing comparable products. While

using many of the elements of the Leap’s
core — the compressors, combustors
and turbines that lie at the centre of the
engine — the Passport uses a different,
smaller intakefan.

“For a business jet, which flies faster
and higher than a commercial airliner,
you want to generate power efficiently,
with as small a fan diameter as you can,
toreducedrag,”MrMottiersays.

However, Philip Toy, co-head of the
aerospace and defence practice at con-
sultancy AlixPartners, points out the
small size of the business jet market —
and the relatively slim pickings to be
made from maintaining the lightly-used
engines — mean revolutionary products
in the market are rare and innovation is
normally a byproduct of developments
incommercial jets.

“The business jet technology is a
trickle-down from the commercial air-
craft,”MrToysays.

The best illustration of the challenges
of transferring technology from com-
mercial jet engines is the development
of Pratt & Whitney’s PW800, the engine
due to power Gulfstream’s new G500
andG600medium-range jets.

The engine is based on P&W’s revolu-
tionary Geared Turbofan (GTF) engine,
which uses far less fuel than conven-
tional jet engines. The GTF has
prompted a scramble of innovation in
the industry as other manufacturers

seektocatchupwith itsperformance.
Pratt & Whitney had to decide how to

adapt the GTF for the very different
demands of powering a business jet,
according to Michael Perodeau, head of
marketing for Pratt & Whitney Canada,
thedivisionworkingonthenewengine.

“There are different design choices
that are made as a function of the air-
craft that you’re trying to power,” Mr
Perodeausays.

T he company decided that a
scaled-down recreation of
the GTF would face unac-
ceptable disadvantages.
The GTF saves fuel because

a gearbox allows its large intake fan and
its turbine to run at two different
speeds,eachoptimal for their functions.

A geared engine’s likely weight, width
and the drag it would create all had to be
factored into the design’s “overall opti-
misation”, Mr Perodeau says. The com-
pany instead opted for a conventional
design where the engine core turns the
intakefandirectly.

Business jet customers care far less
than airlines about achieving fuel sav-
ings to cut costs but value new engines’
capacity to carry the aircraft further
betweeneachrefuelling.

The Global 7000 is due to have a max-
imum range of 7,300 nautical miles,
close to the 7,500 nautical mile range of

Gulfstream’s G650ER, the longest-range
business jet currently on the market.
The still-larger Global 8000, likely to
enter service a year after the 7000, will
flyupto7,900nauticalmiles inonego.

Mr Toy of AlixPartners calls the
PW800 and other new engines a
“worthwhileoptimisationexercise”.

“Extendingrange is themainbenefit,”
he says, adding that engine improve-
ments were the main factor in allowing
Gulfstream to introduce the G650ER —
which can fly 500 nautical miles further
thantheoriginalG650—in2014.

Yet the proof of the development
process’s complexity is that not every
companymanages it smoothly.

While GE and Pratt & Whitney have
largelystucktotheirdevelopmenttime-
tables,Snecmais set finally towinsafety
certification for its new Silvercrest
engine — the company’s first business
jet engine — in 2018. The company had
originally expected to reach that mile-
stoneasearlyas2010or2011.

The problems have led to a two-year
delay in the development schedule for
Dassault’s Falcon 5X, which had been
due to make its maiden flight powered
by the Silvercrest last year. The aircraft
isnowunlikelyto flyuntilnextyear.

“We are deploying all the resources
needed to meet our commitments and
ensurethatSilvercrestwillbeasuccess,”
thecompanysays.

GE Aviation’s
engine is
passport to
the skies
InnovationsNew enginemarks a turning point in
energy efficiency, reportsRobertWright Hitting the fan: latest engines are expected to achieve bigger fuel savings
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‘We just use technology to
take the frustration out of
booking a flight’
Adam Twidell, PrivateFly founder
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